Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Approximately 13,150 new cases of laryngeal cancer (LC) are diagnosed every year in the USA^[@CR1]^. The most pronounced risk factors remain tobacco smoking and alcohol consumption^[@CR2]^, and the 5 year overall survival has not changed significantly over the last 20 years and it is currently estimated at approximately 60%^[@CR1]^. One of the significant reasons for the reduced overall survival is that the incidence of secondary primary lung cancer (SPLC) in patients affected by LC ranges from 5 to 19%^[@CR3]--[@CR6]^, which has a significant impact on outcome. The risk of pulmonary nodules is even higher and has been reported to be up to 58%^[@CR7]^ in head and neck cancer (HNC) patients.

One of the national attempts to reduce the smoking-related mortality was the introduction of the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) recommendations for annual lung cancer screening with low-dose CT in a group of high-risk smokers. This screening program has proven to prevent a significant number of lung cancer--related deaths in patients who received three CT scans over the course of two years. The USPSTF recommends annual chest imaging with low-dose CT for adults aged 55--80, with at least 30 pack-years smoking history in current smokers or those who have quit within the past 15 years^[@CR8]^. However, one of the exclusion criterion of the large clinical trials^[@CR9]^ justifying implementation of screening program was previously known malignancy. Practically, this meant that HNC patients with substantial smoking history and obvious cancer predisposition were excluded.

The aim of this study was therefore to assess the frequency of incidental findings on CT screening such as pulmonary nodules (PN) and secondary lung cancer (SLC) in a selected group of high-risk LC patients meeting the official USPSTF criteria. We also aimed to identify the cumulative risk of PN and SLC and describe the risk factors associated with secondary lung cancer and pulmonary nodules. We hypothesized that patients with LC would have findings on lung CT at an equal frequency to smokers without LC, at rate that would justify annual lung CT screening according to evidence-based guidelines.

Materials and Methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Ethics {#Sec3}
------

The institutional review board of Johns Hopkins School of Medicine, Baltimore, MD, USA approved the study and accepted that informed consent was not required for this retrospective chart review. All procedures performed in studies involving human participants were in accordance with the ethical standards of the institutional and national research committee and with the 1964 Helsinki declaration and its later amendments or comparable ethical standards.

Chart review {#Sec4}
------------

This is a retrospective chart review of patients diagnosed with LC who met USPSTF criteria for annual chest imaging with low dose CT and were followed for at least 3 consecutive years. All enrolled patients were treated and seen at Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, MD, USA between January 2010 and December 2017. The same database was used in the article *Clinical practice patterns in laryngeal cancer and introduction of CT lung screening*^[@CR10]^.

The inclusion criteria were: being 55 to 77 years old at the time of the first recorded follow- up year, having consistent follow-up of at least 3 consecutive years in Johns Hopkins medical records system, smoking history of at least 30 pack-years in current smoker or those who quit within the past 15 years and not having synchronous lung cancer (or lugs metastases) or any other severe lung disease.

Between January 2010 and December 2017, 998 individuals with diagnosed LC (squamous cell carcinoma) were found. Eligible patients were identified in a 3-stage exclusion process as summarized in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. First, patients meeting the age criterion were selected; second, patients with follow-up shorter than 3 years were excluded; finally, patients with smoking history shorter than 30 pack-years or having pre-existing lung cancer were removed.Figure 1Three stage exclusion protocol to identify index patients that meet USPSTF criteria for annual chest screening. Patients were excluded in three stages: (1) age, (2) inadequate follow-up, and finally (3) smoking history or synchronous lung cancer. Of 998 initial patients, 151 fully met study criteria and were included for further analysis. \*Indicates the reason for exclusion. ^\#^For the purpose of the study, we defined synchronous tumors (synchronous lung cancer) as malignancies presenting within 6 months of diagnosis of the index tumors (here laryngeal cancer), and metachronous tumors (secondary lung cancer) as those presenting more than 6 months after diagnosis of the index tumor (here larygeal cancer).

A detailed review of available medical history for each individual meeting inclusion criteria was performed. In Johns Hopkins Hospital, the electronic medical record (EMR) software storing patients' medical history is called EPIC^®^ (Verona, Wisconsin, United States). The study protocol involved for each enrolled patient: screening in EPIC all chest CT exams and other clinical notes to identify also pulmonary nodules detected outside Johns Hopkins Hospital or documented by outside providers. An additional EMR feature allows access to data of the largest outside imaging providers in Maryland, USA (American Radiology and Advanced Radiology). Their database was also searched for any CT exams that might have not been visible in EPIC. For every CT found, we analyzed radiological reports in search for any detected pulmonary nodule larger than 4 mm. Size, number, change in size and location of detected nodules was extracted from radiological reports. Clinical and demographic characteristics such as sex, age, race, smoking pack-years, TNM-staging, tumor site were recorded.

Statistics {#Sec5}
----------

GraphPad Prism software (version 6.0, GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA) was used to perform statistical analyses. The significance level for all calculations was p \< 0.05.

Results {#Sec6}
=======

Patient characteristics {#Sec7}
-----------------------

Following identification and exclusion protocols (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), 151 of 998 laryngeal cancer patients meeting inclusion criteria were analyzed. Demographic features of this population are found in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The majority of the group were men (75.5%) and included patients with early, locally advanced, and advanced LC, fairly evenly divided between glottic (38.4%) and supraglottic (45.0%) cancer.Table 1Patient demographics, demographics of patients in the NLST study (N = 53 454)^[@CR9]^ and laryngeal cancer staging (N = 151).Johns Hopkins Hospital CohortNational Lung Screening Trial^[@CR9]^Chi-square test\
(p-value)Patients (n)Percentage^a^Patients (n)PercentageGenderMale11475.50%31 53258.90%\<0.0001Female3724.50%21 92241.10%Age (yrs)Mean ± SD70  ± 6.9---------Race/ethnicityWhite10066.20%48 54991.00%\<0.0001Black4429.10%23764.40%Other64.00%21574.00%Smoking history (pack yrs)30--499160.30%------50--995033.10%------≥100106.60%------T staging (TNM^b^)T14227.80%------T23825.20%------T33825.20%------T42013.30%------N staging (TNM^b^)N09965.60%------N185.30%------N22617.20%----Tumor locationGlottic5838.40%------Supraglottic6845.00%------Subglottic42.60%------^a^Totals may not equal 151, as data was not available for all patients.^b^7^th^ Edition of the AJCC TNM Classification (2010).

Pulmonary nodules in laryngeal cancer patients {#Sec8}
----------------------------------------------

During the study period, a total of 746 patient-years were analyzed and 514 CT reports found. In seventy-eight patients (52%) a total of 219 PN were reported (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The majority of patients (52.5%) with positive findings had small pulmonary nodules with a maximum size of 4 to 5 mm, but the remainder had nodules significantly larger. Most frequently patients had 3 or more nodules detected over the screened period (48.7%), whereas only one nodule was found in 24 out of 78 patients (30.8%). The most common locations for PN were in the superior and inferior lobes (both 34.9%). In follow-up chest imaging, in most cases the detected nodules did not change in size (65.4%). Nevertheless, in 17 patients (21.8%) lung nodules increased in size on repeat imaging.Table 2Characteristics of detected pulmonary nodules.Characteristics of detected pulmonary nodulesN (%)**Size of the biggest nodule (mm)**4--5-Apr41 (52.5)6--8-Jun18 (23.1)9+19 (24.4)**Number of detected nodules in one patient**124 (30.8)216 (20.5)3+38 (48.7)**Size change in follow-up CTs**No change51 (65.4)Increase17 (21.8)Decrease4 (5.1)Resolved6 (7.7)**Location**Superior lobe37 (34.9)Middle lobe16 (15.1)Inferior lobe37 (34.9)Subpleural16 (15.1)

In the analysed cohort, white race and smoking history over 40 pack-years were associated with greater risk of pulmonary nodule detection (p = 0.037 and p = 0.044, respectively). Sex, age, tumour site, T and N status were not significantly associated (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Because the design of the National Lung Screening Trial involved serial imaging over the course of three years, we were interested in how findings were detected in our cohort over the course of the three year inclusion criteria. In 49 cases (63%) pulmonary nodules were detected in the first CT imaging performed. Ten additional cases (13%) were identified by 2^nd^ CT, and ten more cases (13%) by the 3^rd^ CT. In 9 patients (11%), pulmonary nodules were detected in 4th or following chest CT (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, it appears that serial CT scan does improve the detection of pulmonary nodules over time, similar to findings in the National Lung Screening Trial^[@CR9]^. Finally, we sought to identify factors associated with high-risk features of pulmonary nodules (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"})^[@CR11],[@CR12]^. There was no correlation between the size of the nodule and smoking history in pack-years (p = 0.107, R^2^ = 0.03385). However, there was a weak correlation between the number of detected nodules and smoking history in pack years (p = 0.0088, R^2^ = 0.08677, respectively).Table 3Demographic and tumor characteristics stratified by presence of pulmonary nodule.VariablesPulmonary Nodules*P* valueNo (%)Yes (%)**Sex**Male58 (50.9)56 (49.1)0.274^a^Female15 (40.5)22 (59.5)**Race**White42 (42.0)58 (58.0)0.037^a^Non-white30 (60.0)20 (40.0)**Age (years)**Under 7035 (47.9)38 (52.1)0.924^a^Over 7038 (48.7)40 (51.3)**Smoking history (years)**Under 4030 (60.0)20 (40.0)0.044^a^Over 4043 (42.6)58 (57.4)**Tumor site**Glottic27 (46.6)31 (53.4)0.961^a^Supraglottic32 (47.1)36 (52.9)Transglottic4 (57.1)3 (42.9)Subglottic2 (50.0)2 (50.0)**T-staging**T1--T240 (50.0)40 (50.0)0.316^a^T3--T424 (41.4)34 (58.6)**N-status**N047 (47.5)52 (51.5)0.549^a^N+ 15 (41.7)21 (58.3)^a^Pearson Chi-squere test.Figure 2Percentage of patients with detected pulmonary nodules by number of CT scans. Only 63% pulmonary nodules were detected in the first year of CT imaging performed, and the rate of detected pulmonary nodules increased over the years as the number of CT scans increased.Figure 3Correlation between size of detected pulmonary nodules, number of detected nodules and smoking history in pack-years.

Secondary lung cancer in laryngeal cancer patients {#Sec9}
--------------------------------------------------

In the analysed group, SLC was diagnosed in 9 (6%) patients during the course of the study. Affected patients were predominantly men (78%) with mean age of 76 (range from 70 to 84) and mean smoking history of 72 pack-years (range from 30 to 150 pack years). There was an average of five years between the primary diagnosis of LC and diagnosis of SLC (range from 1 to 12). Six out of nine (67%) patients who developed SLC were primarily diagnosed with supraglottic laryngeal cancer. The remaining 3 cases (33%) had a primary diagnosis of glottic cancer. Demographic and clinical data are presented in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}.Table 4Demographic and tumour associated characteristics of patients diagnosed with secondary lung cancer (SLC).Pt IDAgeRaceSexLC siteLC T-statusLC N-statusSmoking pack-yearsLC diagnosis yearSLC diagnosis yearYears to SLC184wMSupraglotticT1N056201020177277wMSupraglotticT2N0100200820124371oMGlotticT2N0302003201512476wMGlotticT2N0150200720158583wMSupraglotticT3N050201220153670bFSupraglotticT4N050201220142772wFSupraglotticT2N160200520138872wMSupraglotticT3N245201320141979wMGlotticT4Ni110201020122

In the analysed cohort, age over 70 years was the only factor significantly associated with greater risk of secondary lung cancer development (p = 0.003) (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). Sex, race, smoking history, tumour site, T and N status were not significantly associated (*p* values: 1.00, 0.718, 0.272, 0.772, 1.00, 1.00, respectively).Table 5Demographic and tumor characteristics stratified by presence of secondary lung cancer.VariablesLung cancer*P* valueNo (%)Yes (%)**Sex**Male107 (93.9)7 (6.1)1.00^a^Female35 (94.6)2 (5.4)**Race**White93 (93.0)7 (7.0)0.718^a^Non-white48 (96.0)2 (4.0)**Age (years)**Under 7073 (100.0)0 (0.0)0.003^a^Over 7069 (88.5)9 (11.5)**Smoking history (years)**Under 4049 (98.0)1 (2.0)0.272^a^Over 4093 (92.1)8 (7.9)**Tumor site**Glottic55 (94.8)3 (5.2)0.772^a^Supraglottic62 (91.2)6 (8.8)Transglottic7 (100.0)0 (0.0)Subglottic4 (100.0)0 (0.0)**T-staging**T1--T275 (93.8)5 (6.2)1.00^a^T3--T454 (93.1)4 (6.9)**N-status**N093 (93.9)6 (6.1)1.00^a^N+34 (94.4)2 (5.6)^a^Fisher's Exact Test.

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

Evidence-based medicine has established that a discrete group of high-risk patients benefits from annual lung cancer CT screening. The management of detected pulmonary nodules, appropriate risk stratification and follow-up strategies in this cohort is an intensive area of investigation in pulmonology, oncology, public health, radiology and many others after the introduction of USPSTF guidelines^[@CR8]^. However, even though the results of the biggest clinical trial justifying the introduction of annual chest screening in smokers was published over 5 years ago, still little is known about the frequency of radiological findings or clinical benefits of the screening program in a large population of potential patients -- those with previously diagnosed malignancy, who were excluded from the aforementioned study.

Knowing that smoking is a causative agent in many types of cancer, it seems justifiable to include those patients in annual screening problems as they often meet official USPTF criteria. In particular, it is widely known that head and neck cancer (HNSCC) patients are at significant risk of developing secondary lung malignancy. It has been reported that 5--19% of primary HNSCC patients develop SLC^[@CR3]--[@CR6]^ and this number is substantially higher than for smokers in general. The National Lung Screening Trial^[@CR9]^ included 53 454 smokers meeting 55--74 age criterion and 30 pack-years smoking history or having quitted within past 15 years. Treatment for, or evidence of, any cancer other than nonmelanoma skin cancer or carcinoma *in situ* in the 5 years prior to eligibility assessment was one of the major exclusion criterion. Pulmonary nodules were detected in 24.2% and malignant transformation observed in 4% of this studied population. By comparison, in our cohort we report a 52% rate of pulmonary nodules and a 6% rate of secondary lung cancer, rates that would seem to obviously justify annual screening when compared to the rates that merit annual CT screening in those without a prior diagnosis of malignancy. We acknowledge that it is possible that to some extent the rate of pulmonary nodules in our cohort depends on the differences in demographics between our study and NLST. Our cohort has a higher representation of non-white ethnicity patients (29.1% vs. 4.4% in NLST, Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.), who proved to be significantly less frequently diagnosed with pulmonary nodules (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).

Our results are consistent with the previous report of Green *et al*.^[@CR7]^, who reported that in a cohort of 400 HNSCC patients pulmonary nodules were present in 58% of patients and the lung malignancy rate equalled 6%. However, the aforementioned study included patients regardless of their age or smoking history and a considerable percentage of included patients had oropharyngeal cancer, where smoking is not as pronounced a risk factor as in laryngeal cancer. Therefore we believe that our study is unique and fills gap in the literature regarding prevalence of pulmonary nodules and secondary lung cancer in a carefully selected group of laryngeal cancer patients meeting USPSTF criteria for annual chest screening. The reported prevalence of PN and SLC in our study is higher than in the National Lung Screening Trial and surprisingly, white race proved to be significantly associated with greater risk of pulmonary nodule presence. To our knowledge, this finding has not been previously published in the available literature. The other factor positively associated with presence of PN, namely smoking history over 40 pack-years was expected and previously proved^[@CR13],[@CR14]^.

Lung cancer is the most common secondary malignancy in head and neck patients^[@CR15],[@CR16]^. The reported prevalence of secondary primary lung cancer in head and neck cancer patients ranges from 5--19%^[@CR3]--[@CR6]^. In our study, the prevalence of secondary lung malignancy (6%) was quite low compared to the literature. However, unlike other studies we excluded all patients who were diagnosed with lung cancer within first 12 months following LC diagnosis and we had a homogenous population regarding primary tumour site. We show that the time between diagnosis of primary head and neck malignancy and secondary lung cancer varies between cases. The average of five years between diagnoses indicates that a substantial number of patients may develop lung cancer after their completed 5-year surveillance for laryngeal cancer, further evidence for the importance of continued screening for those patients that meet USPSTF criteria.

We admit there are some limitations to our study, the first being its retrospective character. Secondly, approximately 50% of patients meeting the age criterion were excluded based on the poor quality of follow-up record. Finally, another factor limiting our results is unreliable documentation of smoking history. To select patients definitely meeting USPSTF criteria for annual lung screening we were forced to exclude 172 patients based on their declared smoking history. In majority of cases, pack-years were not recorded in any form in their medical chart. As smoking history is one of the most important criterion in the introduced guidelines, accurate reporting of tobacco exposure in the standardized measure of pack-years should be a necessity in every day practice.

Conclusion {#Sec11}
==========

The incidence of PN and SLC in patients with LC is high. Many patients with laryngeal cancer meet the formal guidelines for USPSTF screening, and should be screened annually according to evidence-based medicine for the early detection of secondary lung cancers.
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